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Supporting documentation of the experimental meth-
ods and theoretical modeling is provided for Ref. 1.
I. THEORETICAL DESCRIPTION OF
MICROTOROID CAVITY QED
Here we outline a cQED model for an atom coupled
to a cylindrically symmetric resonator as originally pre-
sented in the supplementary material of Refs. 2 and 3 and
shown schematically in Fig. S1. A microtoroidal cavity
supports two degenerate counter-propagating whispering
gallery modes at resonance frequency ωc with annihila-
tion operators a and b, which are coupled via scattering at
a rate h [4]. Each travelling-wave mode has an intrinsic
loss rate, κi, due to absorption, scattering, and radiation.
A tapered fiber carries input fields {ain, bin} at frequency
ωp which couple to the cavity modes with an extrinsic
coupling rate κex. The output fields of the fiber taper can
be written in terms of the input fields as {aout, bout} =
−{ain, bin} +
√
2κex{a, b} [2, 3]. For single-sided excita-
tion, bin = 0 and ain drives the a mode with strength
εp = i
√
2κexain. The transmitted and reflected photon
fluxes, PT = a†outaout and PR = b
†
outbout, are calcu-
lated from the input flux Pin = a†inain, with the transmis-
sion and reflection coeﬃcients defined as T = PT/Pin and
R = PR/Pin, respectively.
We consider a two-level atom with transition fre-
quency ωa at location r (ρ, φ, z) (in standard cylindrical
coordinates) coupled to the travelling wave modes {a, b}
with single-photon coupling rate gtw(r) = gmaxtw f (ρ, z)e±iθ,
where f (ρ, z) is a function determined by the cavity mode,
θ = kρφ, and k is the wavevector of the circulating mode.
The atomic frequency ωa may in general be shifted from
the free-space valueω(0)a by frequency δa from the vacuum
frequency due to interactions with the dielectric resonator.
An approximate form for the function f (ρ, z) for the low-
est order toroid mode in the evanescent region can be writ-
ten as f (ρ, z) ∼ e−d/e−(ψ/ψ0)2 where d = d(ρ, z) is the
closest distance to the toroid surface, ψ(ρ, z) is the angle
around the ρ− z circular cross-section of the toroid (ψ = 0
at z = 0), ψ0 is a characteristic angle, and 0 ≡ λ0/2π
where λ0 is the free-space wavelength.
The Hamiltonian in a frame rotating at ωp is given by
[2–4]:
H/ =∆apσ+σ− + ∆cp

a†a + b†b

+ h

a†b + b†a

+ ε∗pa + εpa† (1)
+

g∗twa
†σ− + gtwσ+a

+

gtwb†σ− + g∗twσ+b

where σ± are the atomic raising and lowering operators,
∆ap = ωa − ωp and ∆cp = ωc − ωp. Dissipation is treated
using the master equation for the density operator of the
system ρ:
ρ˙ = −
i

[H, ρ] + κ

2aρa† − a†aρ − ρa†a

+ κ

2bρb† − b†bρ − ρb†b

(2)
+ γ
�
2σ−ρσ+ − σ+σ−ρ − ρσ+σ−

Here, κ = κi+κex is the total field decay rate of each cavity
mode, and 2γ(r) is the atomic spontaneous emission rate,
which is orientation dependent near a dielectric surface
(Sec. III B 2). The Hamiltonian (Eq. 1) can be rewritten in
a standing wave basis using normal modes A = (a+b)/
√
2
and B = (a − b)/
√
2,
H/ =∆apσ+σ− + (∆cp + h)A†A + (∆cp − h)B†B
+

ε∗pA + εpA†

/
√
2 +

ε∗pB + εpB†

/
√
2 (3)
+ gA

A†σ− + σ+A

− igB

B†σ− − σ+B

where gA(r) = gmax f (ρ, z) cos θ, gB(r) = gmax f (ρ, z) sin θ,
and gmax =
√
2gmaxtw . Depending on the azimuthal coordi-
nate θ, coupling may occur predominantly, or even exclu-
sively, to one of the two normal modes. For such θ, the
system can be interpreted as an atom coupled to one nor-
mal mode in a traditional Jaynes-Cummings model with
dressed-state splitting given by the single-photon Rabi
frequency Ω(1) = 2g ≡ 2gmax f (ρ, z), along with a sec-
ond complementary cavity mode not coupled to the atom.
For a fixed phase of h set by the scattering in the toroid,
this decomposition is not possible for arbitrary atomic co-
ordinate θ; for non-zero h the atom in general couples to
both normal modes as θ is varied [2].
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FIG. S1. Schematic of microtoroidal cQED system. (a) A microtoroidal resonator supports counter-propagating travelling wave
modes {a, b} coupled at a rate h. The circulating fields decay at a rate κ = κi + κex where κi is the resonator intrinsic loss rate
and κex =

κ2i + h2 is the coupling rate between the cavity and a tapered fiber at critical coupling. An optical switch controlled
by an FPGA selects a driving field conditioned upon detection of an atom coupled to the cavity normal modes (Sec. II A). The
all-in-fiber switch and beam splitter network delivers a power Pin to the microtoroid. Transmitted power PT and reflected power
PR are detected by four single photon counting modules (SPCMs) and digitally recorded by a counter card. (b) A cloud of cesium
atoms from a separate ‘MOT chamber’ is transferred via a diﬀerential pumping tube by an optical conveyor belt into the ‘Science
chamber’ and released 800 µm above a microtoroid.
The master equation can be numerically solved using
a truncated number state basis for the cavity modes. Al-
ternatively, for suﬃciently weak probe field, Eq. (2) can
be linearized to find equations of motion for the field am-
plitudes. Note that while the detunings ∆cp and ∆ap in
these theoretical expressions are referenced to the probe
frequency, those used in the main text are referenced to
the free-space frequency ω(0)a of the 6S1/2, F = 4 →
6P3/2, F = 5 transition of Cs.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The experimental setup is similar to that in Ref. 5
and is illustrated in Fig. S1. Briefly, Cesium atoms are
magneto-optically cooled and trapped in a ‘MOT cham-
ber’, then loaded into an optical conveyor belt [6], and
transported over 20 cm into a ‘Science chamber’ (at
< 10−9 Torr). Since the quality of the microtoroids
otherwise degrades over a month time scale due to ce-
sium contamination[3], we limit cesium pressure in the
‘Science chamber’ by connecting to the ‘MOT chamber’
through a narrow diﬀerential pumping tube which extends
the eﬀective useful time of a particular toroid[5]. This
cloud of ∼ 107 atoms at temperature T ≈ 100 µK is
dropped 800 µm directly above a microtoroid. Access
to the input and output light fields of the microtoroid is
provided by a tapered optical fiber. The taper and toroid
chip are mounted on piezoelectric-driven stages inside the
‘Science’ chamber that enable stable tuning of κex to the
critical coupling condition κex =

κ2i + h2 for which the
transmitted output field aout nearly vanishes for ∆cp = 0.
In practice, a darkness of T = PT/Pin ≈ 0.01 at critical
coupling is maintained.
Detection and probe beams pass through fast (∼ 10
ns response) in-fiber Mach-Zehnder optical switches be-
fore entering a beam splitter network which reduces the
power to Pin (Fig. S1 (a)). The transmitted beam PT
passes through a 50/50 beam-splitter to two single-photon
counting-modules (SPCMs), {D1,D2}, while the reflected
beam PR travels back through the beam splitter network
to another two SPCMs, {D1r,D2r}. The photon count
time series Ci(t) from detector Di is recorded on a pho-
ton counting card with 2-ns resolution. In each experi-
mental cycle, a detection beam with ωp = ωc is used for
real-time atom detection while the atom cloud is falling
(see Sec. II A). The atom cloud takes ∼ 50 ms to pass the
toroid, during which 1 − 10 single atom events each typ-
ically lasting 2-4 µs are observed. Upon a trigger event
determined by a 40-MHz field-programmable gate array
(FPGA), the fiber input is switched from the detection to
the probe beam, which can have diﬀerent power and/or
frequency detuning. The entire sequence fromMOT load-
ing through atom dropping takes ∼ 500 ms. During the
∼ 450 ms when atoms are not falling, a third beam with
frequency continuously scanned over a range of ∼ 1 GHz
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around ω(0)a is used to measure ωc. The empty cavity
transmission measured with this scanning beam is also
used to optimize the cavity-fiber coupling, κex.
A silicon chip with 10 silica microtoroids is fabricated
using standard methods [7] and mounted on a thermoelec-
tric heat pump for coarse temperature control. An optical
heating servo with ∼ 10-Hz bandwidth stabilizes the res-
onance frequency ωc for the mode of interest to within
∼ 1 MHz of ω(0)a . The microtoroid used in the exper-
iment has a principal diameter of Dp ≈ 24 µm, minor
diameter of Dm ≈ 3 µm, and a quality factor Q ∼ 107.
A finite element model of the fundamental TE mode for
this geometry gives a mode volume of ∼ 100 µm3, cor-
responding to maximum atom-cavity coupling for linear
polarized light of gmax/2π ≈ 160 MHz at the toroid sur-
face [8]. The parameters for the ∆ca = 0 and ∆ca/2π =
60 MHz measurements are (κi, h, κex) /2π = (8, 10, 12.8)
MHz, and for the ∆ca/2π = ±40 MHz measurements are
(κi, h, κex) /2π = (13.5, 11, 17.4) MHz. For the results of
Ref. 1, the typical intracavity photon number is n¯  0.1
in the absence of an atom and the eﬀective mean atom-
cavity coupling is g¯/2π ≈ 40 MHz. For κ/2π ∼ 20 MHz,
the critical photon number n0 ≈ γ20/2g¯
2 ∼ 10−3 and criti-
cal atom number N0 ≈ 2γ0κ/g¯2 ∼ 10−2 are both less than
unity. With g¯ > (κ, γ0), the system is in the single photon,
strong coupling regime.
A. Real-time detection of atom transits
The temporal and spectral experiments described in
Ref. 1 are realized by switching the driving laser condi-
tioned on a single atom being suﬃciently well-coupled to
the cavity to measure an appreciable response. Real-time
detection and triggering of atomic transits is achieved in
less than a microsecond for atom transits which typically
last a few microseconds so that the optical triggering and
switching occur while the atom remains coupled to the
resonator. Single-atom detection is performed at critical
coupling with PT ≤ 0.01Pin. When an atom is coupled
to the cavity, the cQED eigenstructure splits and PT in-
creases. The cavity response for ∆ca = 0 is shown for
representative values of azimuthal location θ in Fig. S2
(a)-(b), illustrating the increase in T for g  0 and the
sensitivity to θ. The spectra vary smoothly with θ, with
θ = π/2 the mirror image about ∆pa = 0 of θ = 0. During
the 50-ms interval after Cs atoms are released, PT is mon-
itored by SPCMs D1 and D2 and analyzed in real-time by
a 40-MHz FPGA. The FPGA outputs a trigger pulse when
it counts a threshold Cth single-photon pulses in a running
time window of length ∆tth. The trigger gates the photon
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FIG. S2. Realtime detection of single atom transits. (a) Nor-
malized transmission spectra T (∆pa) = PT/Pin as a function of
probe detuning ∆pa for g = 0 and g/2π = 50 MHz (θ = 0 and
θ = π/4) at critical coupling. The spectrum for θ = π/2 is the
mirror about the ∆pa = 0 axis of the θ = 0 case. (b) Transmitted
photon flux as a function of g for ∆pa = 0. An atom trajectory
with increasing g (e.g., from g = 0 to g/2π = 50 MHz) results
in increased PT illustrated by the cyan arrow. (c) Experimen-
tal counts C1(t) + C2(t) for 1501 transits from 596 atom drops
with 4% false detection rate where the triggers are aligned at
t = 0. (d) The same data aligned by redefining t = 0 to be
the mean photon arrival time for each individual transit (blue).
This alignment removes selection biasing seen in panel (c) and
allows plotting of the distribution of trigger times relative to the
transit center (red). Most triggers occur just prior to the peak
transmission for the unconditional average over all atom tran-
sits. The data in (c) and (d) have been smoothed over a running
window of 20 ns for clarity. In (b), (c) and (d) the maximum
oﬀ-resonant transmitted photon flux is PT ≈ 1.8 × 107 counts/s
∼ 4 pW.
counting card as well as controls the optical switch net-
work. Signal logic, electrical and optical travel times, and
optical switch times introduce a latency of approximately
100 ns between trigger and modulation of probe beam pa-
rameters at the toroid.
Figures S2 (c) and (d) show the transmitted flux
(C1(t) +C2(t)) summed over 1501 triggers using Cth =
4 and ∆tth = 750 ns. For these measurements, instead of
switching the input beam upon a trigger event, the FPGA
trigger times are digitally recorded along with the photon
counts. In part (c), the time series C1(t) + C2(t) for each
trajectory is aligned such that the trigger occurs at t = 0.
The sharp peak just before t = 0 has a width of ∼ 50 ns,
corresponding to the last (fourth) photon count that gen-
erated the trigger within the last 25-ns FPGA time step
for every trigger. The previous three photon counts are
distributed within the 750 ns window prior to the trigger.
Note that 25 ns prior to the ∆tth window, C1 + C2 = 0
because if there were a count here, then the transit crite-
ria would have been satisfied one 25-ns time step earlier.
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These classical detection biasing eﬀects are not indicative
of cQED dynamics of the microtoroidal system. In part
(d), the time origin is determined for each trigger individ-
ually so that t = 0 corresponds to the weighted mean of
photon arrival times for ±10 µs around each trigger event.
The distribution of the 1501 events shows that most of the
triggers occur near the peak of the unconditional counts
C1 + C2. For experiments, the trigger parameters Cth and
∆tth are chosen so that the false detection rate of atom
triggers is below 1% and the trigger time is as early as
possible relative to the peak trajectory transmission. For
the experiments in Fig. 3 and 4 of the main text, we use
the parameters Cth = 5 and ∆tth = 750 ns.
III. MODELING ENSEMBLES OF ATOMS
DETECTED IN REAL TIME
The stochastic nature of the detection process used in
Ref. 1 introduces a range of cQED parameters included
in any given measurement. We present two methods in
this manuscript for understanding the resulting distribu-
tions. A simplified analytic approach gives a rough result
by neglecting forces other than gravity on falling atoms.
A Monte Carlo simulation treats atomic motion in a semi-
classical model to investigate the eﬀects of forces on the
atoms, including radiation and surface forces.
A. Analytic model for real-time detection distributions
Here we outline a simple analytic model of the
stochastic distribution pfall(g) of coupling parameters g
observed in a real-time detection experiment. We assume
atoms fall vertically through a Gaussian cavity mode so
that g(ρ, z(t)) ∼ gc(ρ)e−(z(t)/z0)
2
with constant velocity so
that z ∝ t where gc(ρ) ∼ gmaxe−(ρ−Dp)/0 is the maximum
coupling at closest approach. This simple approach ne-
glects forces on the atom which significantly modify the
atomic trajectories and the dynamics of real-time trigger-
ing (see Sec. III B).
Within the cQED model, the cavity transmission
T (∆pa, g(r)) is a known function of probe detuning and
atom location r. For this calculation, we assume that θ is
restricted to values which maximize T (θ) at cavity reso-
nance (θ = π/2 for ∆ca/2π = +40 MHz, for example). For
simplicity, we also assume that the atoms are slowly mov-
ing so that the coupling at a trigger event is the only g that
contributes to a spectrum. The probability density func-
tion pfall(g) can be estimated as the product of the proba-
bility of any atom having a particular g and the probability
of a trigger event occurring for an atom with coupling g,
pfall(g) ∼ patom(g)ptrigger(g). An atom transit is triggered
when the total detected photon counts exceeds a threshold
number,Cth, within a detection time window ∆tth. The de-
tection probability ptrigger(g) is estimated from a Poisson
distribution of mean count T (g)Pin∆tth. Given the Gaus-
sian form of g(t), patom(g) can be written as a product of
the probability of g in an atom transit with given gmax and
the probability of a transit to have that gmax, pmax(gmax),
integrated over all gmax,
patom(g) =
 gmax
g
p(g|gc)pmax(gc)dgc. (4)
Note that the integral has limits from g to gmax since gc
cannot be smaller than g. Analytic approximations for
the form of pmax(gc) and p(g|gc) can be found from the
Gaussian approximation to the mode evanescent field so
that Eq. 4 can be evaluated (see Fig. S3).
B. Full Monte Carlo simulation
Analysis of experimental results which includes the
details of atomic trajectories is implemented with a Monte
Carlo simulation of atom transits near the toroid. For each
desired set of experimental parameters, a set of atomic tra-
jectories is generated which satisfies the stochastic detec-
tion criteria. This ensemble is used to extract the cavity
output functions T (t,∆pa) and R(t,∆pa).
Since the spontaneous emission recoil velocity
k/m ∼ 0.4 cm/s is much less than the typical velocities
of falling atoms ∼ 17 cm/s at z = 0, we use a semiclassi-
cal approximation for atomic motion. The initial atomic
velocityvi is selected from theMaxwell-Boltzmann distri-
bution of temperature T = 100 µK and the individual tra-
jectories are propagated forward in time. Gravity, optical
dipole forces (Sec. III B 1), and Casimir-Polder surface in-
teractions (Sec. III B 3) are included in the trajectory sim-
ulation. Selection logic simulating the FPGA criteria is
applied to the photon counts from each trajectory, which
are assumed to be Poissonian on the relevant timescales.
The simulation is repeated to acquire enough triggered
trajectories for a suﬃcient ensemble average for the final
model output, which is typically at least 400 unique trig-
gered trajectories. Spectral and temporal behaviors are
calculated from the set of triggered trajectories generated
for each detection criteria. The simulated output fluxes
PT(t) and PR(t) are summed over the entire set of trajec-
tories in the same time windows used for the experimental
data to obtain the simulation results quoted in the text. A
comparison of the distribution of g between the simple an-
alytic model of Sec. III A and the Monte Carlo simulation
with and without forces appears in Fig. S3.
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FIG. S3. Sample distributions p(g) calculated for (a) ∆ca/2π =
0 and (b) ∆ca/2π = +60 MHz. The analytic model (red), the
corresponding distribution from the Monte Carlo model with
Ud = Us = 0 (blue), and the distribution from the full Monte
Carlo simulation with all potentials (black) are shown for com-
parison. The additional forces shift the distribution toward
lower g, with large eﬀect for ∆ca  0.
In Fig. 2 of the main text, we divide simulated trajec-
tories into two groups based on transmission in the time
window t = 2.5−4 µs. Broadly speaking, Group I contains
transits which crash into the toroid surface, while Group
II consists primarily of trajectories which remain farther
from the surface. Since atom event triggering is stochas-
tic even in the simulation due to the random character of
photon counting, the resulting distributions in Fig. 2c-e
contain complex features related to trajectory and trigger
timing dynamics. Hence, there is overlap in population
between the groups, and our division into two groups is
meant to be illustrative rather than definitive. The ratio
of the number of trajectories in Group I to that in Group
II in the simulations is 1.62, while for a similar division
in the experimental data presented in Fig. 2a the ratio is
2.59. These ratios are sensitive to the absolute intracavity
power and detection thresholds used, and we do not yet
fully understand the source of the diﬀerence between the
ratio for experiment and simulation.
1. Dipole force
The dipole force is calculated from the commutator
F = dpdt =
i


H, p

using the Hamiltonian Eq. 1. In order
to make this operator expression tractable, operator prod-
ucts are calculated as products of linearized steady-state
expectation values which is a reasonable approximation
for weak driving power Pin [9, 10]. Momentum diﬀu-
sion is implemented using a generalized expression for
the atom-cavity diﬀusion tensor [11], again simplifying
with linearized steady-state field expectation values. Al-
though included in the trajectory model, diﬀusion is not a
significant factor in falling atom trajectories at the power
levels and atomic velocities in this experiment. For Fig. 1
of the main text, the eﬀective potential Ud is calculated by
integrating the dipole force along the path ρ = ∞ → ρ,
assuming all steady-state fields change adiabatically with
atom location r. The origin of the dips for d < 50 nm in
Fig. 1c(ii) of the Ref. 1 is the Casimir-Polder interaction.
As an atom comes close to the surface, the relevant atomic
transition frequency ωa is red-shifted from the free space
frequency ω(0)a . This eﬀect contributes to the increase of
the optical dipole potential near the surface even though
the probe detuning relative to ω(0)a remains fixed.
2. Spontaneous emission rate near a surface
When a classical oscillating dipole is placed near a di-
electric or metallic surface, its spontaneous emission rate
is modified by the boundary. This behavior is in general
oscillatory with distance d and dependent on the orienta-
tion, whether the dipole is parallel or perpendicular to the
surface. The spontaneous emission rate features a marked
increase within a wavelength of the surface due to avail-
able evanescent modes for decay. Calculations of γ(d)
and γ⊥(d) for a planar surface used in our simulations and
seen in Fig. 1(b) of the main text follow those of Ref. 12.
3. Casimir-Polder interactions
Casimir-Polder (CP) interactions are important com-
ponents of atomic motion for neutral atoms within a few
hundred nm of a surface [13]. For an atom located a small
distance d  λ from a dielectric surface, the potential
takes the Lennard-Jones (LJ) form ULJs = −C3/d3 where
C3 is a constant that depends on the atomic polarizabil-
ity and dielectric permittivity of the surface [14, 15]. At
larger distances, relativistic retardation [16] leads to a re-
duced potential Urets = −C4/d4. Microtoroid cQED dis-
tance scales are set by the evanescent field scale length,
 = 136 nm (for the Cs D2 line). The relevant distances
(0 < d  300 nm) span both the LJ and retarded regimes,
and consequently, the limiting power laws do not fully
describe experimentally accessible CP interactions. Our
model utilizes a full calculation of Us with the Lifshitz
equation [17, 18] valid over the entire range of d.
The CP potentials enter into our simulation in two
distinct ways. First, the transition frequency ωa of the
two-level atomic system shifts away from the vacuum
frequency by δa = (Uexs (r) − U
g
s (r))/, where U
g
s (r)
and Uexs (r) are the surface potentials for the ground and
excited states, respectively. Second, a force Fs(r) =
−∇Us(r) on the atom can be derived from these potentials.
We now briefly describe our calculation to find Ugs for
a cesium atom near a SiO2 glass surface. The frequency
dependent polarizability of the Cs ground state α(ω) and
5
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FIG. S4. Calculated atom-surface potential Ugs for a cesium
atom at distance d from a SiO2 surface with radius of curvature
R = Dm/2 = 1.5 µm (red) and R → ∞ (blue). The limiting
cases for R→ ∞ are shown as dotted lines. In the region where
surface forces are important, the cylindrical correction provides
an accurate expression for the CP potentials. For d > R, the
cylindrical correction formula is no longer valid.
the complex dielectric function (ω) of the silica surface
are needed in the Lifshitz equation. (ω) for SiO2 is ob-
tained from a fit of experimental data for the complex in-
dex of refraction [19] to a seven-oscillator Lorentz model.
α(ω) is calculated as a sum of Lorentz oscillators over
valence 6S → NP transitions, with N = 6 − 11, whose
oscillator strengths are tabulated in many sources [20].
A single high-frequency oscillator representing the Cs
core polarizability is introduced with parameters such that
the calculation matches the experimentally known ground
state static polarizability α(0) = 5.942×10−23 cm3 [21] as
well as the known ground state C3 constant for a Cs atom
near a metallic surface C3 = − 4πd3
 ∞
0 α(iξ)dξ = 4.4 · h
kHz µm3 [22, 23]. For Uexs we use the same core polariz-
ability but use 6P → NS,ND valence states. Curvature of
the silica surface is treated following the modified method
of Ref. 24 with the toroid taken as a cylinder with radius
of curvature R = Dm/2 using the calculated material prop-
erties (ω) and α(ω). Numerical evaluation of the excited
state potential Uexs is calculated in a similar manner as
Ugs , with an additional contribution accounting for real al-
lowed photon exchange with the surface [25].
Figure S4 shows the atom-surface potential Ugs for the
ground state of cesium near a SiO2 surface. For the lim-
iting cases, our calculation yields C3/h = 1178 Hz µm3
and C4/h = 158 Hz µm4 for a planar dielectric surface.
Note that the transition region between LJ and retarded
regimes dominates the relevant distance scales around 100
nm for our experiment, with Us never fully reaching the
CP power law behavior before the thermal limit takes
over. For d > Dm, the curvature correction is no longer
accurate [24], but in this regime, CP forces are already
negligible to atomic motion. The excited state potential
Uexs has a similar form but is larger in magnitude.
IV. ADDITIONAL CQED SPECTRA
Figure 4 of the main text presents experimental diﬀer-
ence spectra for various cavity detunings ∆ca. For clarity,
only the full simulation and a simulation with no forces
are shown. Figure S5 displays the experimental spectra
as well as additional simulations where the dipole force
and CP forces are removed individually from the model.
This additional figure illustrates the relative importance of
force components for each experimental condition as well
as the need to include both forces to achieve agreement
between simulation and data.
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FIG. S5. Experimental spectral data for various cavity detuning
cases: (a) ∆ca/2π = +40 MHz. (b) ∆ca/2π = −40 MHz. (c)
∆ca/2π = +60 MHz. In each diﬀerence spectrum, we plot the
simulation for the full model (blue), Ud = 0 (cyan), and Us = 0
(magenta), and Ud = Us = 0 (green). The full simulation and
Ud = Us = 0 cases also appear in Fig. 4 of the main text.
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